Stardate 9910.23

Host Quchant says:
Last Time on Star Trek: A Call To Duty: USS Orion.........The Orion has been again saved from being blown to pieces, this time not from enemy warships....but from a headbutt.....now they are heading towards another mission...............

Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Orion Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The Orion is on course for the co-ordinates in the recent orders

TAC_Jah`d says:
::Taps his son on his head and walks out the door of his quarters::

CMO_Jorga says:
::in Sickbay, getting ready for her duty shift by going over the night logs::

OPS_Lyon says:
::looks around his quarters, exits and heads for the TL::

CSO_Lance says:
::at Science I on the bridge running a level 2 diagnostic::

TAC_Jah`d says:
::Enters the nearest TL with Lyon::

OPS_Lyon says:
::enters TL:: TL: Bridge

EO_Doyle says:
::Leaves quarters after calling for a cleanup crew::

CEO_Roger says:
:: In his quaters getting ready for his duty shift ::

OPS_Lyon says:
::looks at TAC::  TAC:: greetings, I'm Ens. Lyon, OPS.  How do you do?

MO_Rmond says:
::in quarters, getting ready to meet the captain, CJ runs into the room::

Host COEdwards says:
::on the Bridge in his comfy Big Chair [tm]::

TAC_Jah`d says:
OPS: Settling in nicely. I'm the ship's new TAC officer...

MO_Rmond says:
<CJ>Richmond:  When will you be back?

EO_Doyle says:
::Reaches end of corridor. Presses button for TL::

TAC_Jah`d says:
::Shakes Lyon's hand::

CMO_Jorga says:
::notes that Ensign Horseshoe has managed to break his collarbone again in the holodeck and shakes head::

FCO_Wuer says:
::Walks out onto the bridge:: CO: Morning Sir.  ::Takes his place at the Helm::

MO_Rmond says:
CJ:  I don't know. I have an important meeting now.  You stay out of trouble, you hear me?

OPS_Lyon says:
::shakes TAC's hand:: TAC: Pleased to meet you.  Hope you enjoy the Orion.  ::exits TL & heads for OPS station::

TAC_Jah`d says:
Lyon: It'll be a pleasure working with you.

Host COEdwards says:
::taps his comm badge::
*All Senior Crew*: Report to the Bridge immediately.

CMO_Jorga says:
::breathes a momentary sigh of relief that the CO is back where he belongs and so is she::

TAC_Jah`d says:
::Exits the TL and walks tot he Captain's Officer and rings the bell::

OPS_Lyon says:
::takes place at OPS & runs diagnostic::

CEO_Roger says:
:: exits quaters and heads for the TL ::

CMO_Jorga says:
::breath is cut off short at the announcement.   She sighs and reports in::     *CO*: On my way sir

EO_Doyle says:
::Enters arriving TL:: TL: Engineering

TAC_Jah`d says:
::Walks up to the CO:: Ensign Jah`d reporting as ordered.

CMO_Jorga says:
Nurse Hypo: Please tell Dr. Duty that I need him to take over until I get back.

FCO_Wuer says:
::Begins to run Level 2 diognostic of all Helm Systems::

Host COEdwards says:
Ensign Jah'd: No one is in there Ensign.

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Reporting, sir.

TAC_Jah`d says:
CO: You wished to speak with us?

CMO_Jorga says:
::goes to the TL::    TL: Bridge

EO_Doyle says:
::Exits TL and walks to Engineering::

CMO_Jorga says:
::sighs heavily as the lift ascends to bridge level::

Host COEdwards says:
Ensign Jah'd: At least, no one should be. ::smiles slightly::
Welcome aboard Ensign. I'm sure you'll find that although this ship is old, we can do anything and everything Starfleet requests of us. Your stay will us should be most... exciting.

CMO_Jorga says:
::enters the bridge::      CO: Reporting as ordered sir.

TAC_Jah`d says:
CO: I expect so sir. Orders?

MO_Rmond says:
::walks out of his quarters and heads towards the TL::

MO_Rmond says:
::enters TL::  Bridge

OPS_Lyon says:
::looks as systems runs level 2 diagnostic::

CEO_Roger says:
:: enters bridge and walks over to the CO ::

EO_Doyle says:
::Heads back to TL after hearing message to get up to bridge::

TAC_Jah`d says:
CO: Sir?

MO_Rmond says:
::enters bridge, and sees all the senior staff assembled, so stays by the turbolift, a little nervous::

CMO_Jorga says:
::stands uncomfortably by the CO chair, was hoping she wouldn't be this close to that chair again for awhile::

Host COEdwards says:
Ensign Jah'd: We are to investigate a report of Jem'Hadar renegades in the area... that is all I can say for now.

FCO_Wuer says:
CO: Well I`m always here on the bridge anyway...

TAC_Jah`d says:
CO: Yes sir.

OPS_Lyon says:
::sees MO in TL & smiles encouragingly::

EO_Doyle says:
::Exits TL and walks to MO:: MO: What's going on?

CSO_Lance says:
::gets up from Science Station and walks over to the rest of the Senior staff::

TAC_Jah`d says:
CO: Am I dismissed?

MO_Rmond says:
::smiles back at OPS, a little unsure::

MO_Rmond says:
EO:  I'm not sure.  I've just arrived myself

Host COEdwards says:
Ensign Jah'd: Remain on the Bridge for a moment, I have an announcement.

TAC_Jah`d says:
::Stands off to the side, glancing at the tactical consol nearby::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: All Senior crew..yes you lot....arrive and are on the bridge

FCO_Wuer says:
::Spins round in his chair to listen to the CO`s anouncment::

Host Quchant says:
<EnsSmith>::looks at the TO expecting him to take over Tactical::

TAC_Jah`d says:
::Dismisses some unnamed officer and takes over at Tactical::

TAC_Jah`d says:
::Waits for the announcement, expecting a long and drawn out speach about etiquette and regulations::

EO_Doyle says:
::Yawns a bit::

OPS_Lyon says:
::waits for announcement::

Host COEdwards says:
Lt. Commander Jorgaenson: For service rendered during my.... investigation... I feel you are an extremely valuable asset to this ship and crew, and as such I am promoting you to the rank of Full Commander, with all the rights and privileges thereto.

TAC_Jah`d says:
::Runs diagnostics on the power flow tot he weapon systems::

CMO_Jorga says:
::speechless::

EO_Doyle says:
::Begins clapping soflty::

CSO_Lance says:
::applauds::

OPS_Lyon says:
::grins at the CMO::

CEO_Roger says:
:: applauds ::

TAC_Jah`d says:
::Claps, though he doesn't know who they're talking about::

CSO_Lance  (APPLAUSE.wav)

MO_Rmond says:
::claps reservedly::

OPS_Lyon says:
::claps::

Host COEdwards says:
::walks up to Commander Jorgaenson and replaces the third, black pin with a solid gold one::

CMO_Jorga says:
::isn't sure she likes the term, "commander"::

CMO_Jorga says:
::continues to be speechless, but is very careful not to move so she doesn't get literally "pinnned"::

Host COEdwards says:
All crew: Also... Commander Jorgaenson, by the authority invested as me, I offer you the position of Executive Officer.

CMO_Jorga says:
::jaw drops even more and isn't sure what to say::

Host COEdwards says:
::whispers::
Commander Jorgaenson: You're supposed to say "yes"

EO_Doyle says:
::Claps even harder::

CMO_Jorga says:
CO: Well, um, I um, if you think I can do it, I mean okay, sure.    ::wince::     I accept

CSO_Lance says:
::claps again::

OPS_Lyon says:
::cheers & claps::

TAC_Jah`d says:
::Claps::

CEO_Roger says:
:: claps ::

MO_Rmond says:
::claps::

Host COEdwards says:
::smiles:: Excellent.
Computer: Make note in the Ship's Log: Commander Kailah Jorgaenson has accepted the position of Executive Officer. Secondary ship command codes are now under her control.

CMO_Jorga says:
::thinks, "Lord help us all::

TAC_Jah`d says:
CO: Sir, may I ask who will be filling in for the dear doctor?

Host Quchant says:
<computer> Acknowledged

OPS_Lyon says:
::notes that he needs to order new uniform for the CMO,  uhm XO.  Blue to red, logs it with operations::

CMO_Jorga says:
::smiles weakly instead::

CMO_Jorga says:
::keeps looking over at the XO chair, already wondering if she made a mistake... but then remembers her little talk with CNS Jax and the smile strengthens a bit, maybe she can do this after all::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the Not-so-big chair [TM] looms at the new XO

Host COEdwards says:
Ensign Jah'd: The position will be filled with the most qualified person.

EO_Doyle says:
::Elbows MO:: CO: And who would that be?

TAC_Jah`d says:
::Begins to run standard scans for non-Federation vessels using a narrow band frequency::

Host COEdwards says:
Commander Jorgaenson: ::motions to the XO's chair:: Feel free to try it out.

XO_Jorgae says:
CO: Do I , I mean okay sir.

XO_Jorgae says:
::sits gingerly in chair::

OPS_Lyon says:
::grins as XO takes chair::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Blinky light [tm] starts blinking on the FCO board informing the Conn officer that they are nearing the co-ordinates

XO_Jorgae says:
::looks like she is sitting in an old fashioned electric chair but is sitting in it::

FCO-Trish says:
CO: Sir, we are nearing the coordinates now.

EO_Doyle says:
::Wonders why the CO never answered his question about the new CMO:: ::Thinks that the MO would be a good replacement::

Host COEdwards says:
FCO Trish: Thank you Ensign.

FCO-Trish says:
CO: Anytime::mumbles:: Sir.

OPS_Lyon says:
::runs scans on comm frequencies::

XO_Jorgae says:
::looks around the bridge, watching everyone do their job efficiently::

FCO-Trish says:
::just wait until she notifies her Aunt, Admiral Alexander::

CSO_Lance says:
::gets back to her station::

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Sir, I get static on inbound and outgoing comm signals.

TAC_Jah`d says:
::Re-runs his deep space scan::

FCO-Trish says:
CO: Sir, suggest dropping to impulse.

Host COEdwards says:
All crew: We are nearing the coordinates.. All crew return to your stations and maintain battle readiness.

TAC_Jah`d says:
XO: Shall I go to yellow alert?

XO_Jorgae says:
::hopes Lt. Viral is doing okay after his bout of Regellian flu then remembers that is not her worry anymore and is at a loss as to what to do::

MO_Rmond says:
::enters the TL, a little confused, but goes anyway::

CEO_Roger says:
:: walks over to an Engineering consel and moniturs Engineering from the bridge for a while ::

EO_Doyle says:
::Walsk over to CEO:: CEO: Si, I wanna apologise for my actions last week.

OPS_Lyon says:
::gets into battle readiness, rerouting power from non-essential systems and informing crew::

Host COEdwards says:
Ensign Jah'd: Go to Yellow Alert.
FCO Trish: Noted. Drop to impulse.

TAC_Jah`d says:
::Brings the ship to yellow alert::

FCO-Trish says:
CO: Aye Sir, dropping to impulse now::touching buttons on her console, the Orion drops out of warp::

MO_Rmond says:
::enters sickbay and is unsure of who to report to::

CEO_Roger says:
EO: Ensign Bradley it is not me you should appoligise to its the crew you put in danger.

FCO-Trish says:
CO: Sir, we are now at impulse.

TAC_Jah`d says:
::Raises shields using standard alert proccedures::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: BLinky light [tm] on the tac console goes nuts

CSO_Lance says:
::sets sensors to a faster scanning frequency::

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: I'm still getting static on incoming and outgoing comm signals

TAC_Jah`d says:
Self: What the?!

Host COEdwards says:
FCO Trish: Very good. ::watches as FCO Dario Wuer returns from the Head::

MO_Rmond says:
*XO*:  Sickbay reports ready, sir

TAC_Jah`d says:
CO: Sir, my consol...it's going crazy.

FCO-Wuer says:
::Walks over to the Helm:: Trish: Mind if a releive you Ens.?

XO_Jorgae says:
*MO*: Thank you Mr. Richmond, I am sure you can handle this.

EO_Doyle says:
CEO: Aye, sir.  ::Clears throat and hits PA button:: I wanna apologise to the entire crew for my actions last week. My abger got the best of me. ::Turns off PA and goes to TL::

FCO-Trish says:
FCO: No Sir, I stand relieved.  You have the conn Sir.

XO_Jorgae says:
CO: Sickbay reports ready sir.

MO_Rmond says:
*XO*:  Yes, sir

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: OPS ready, sir.

FCO-Trish says:
::stands up and leaves the helm::

FCO-Wuer says:
Trish: And thanks for standing in for me...

TAC_Jah`d says:
CO: It's a Jem'Hadar vessel. Small fighter, fully preped for combat.

XO_Jorgae says:
*CEO*: I need your status please Engineering

TAC_Jah`d says:
CO: And sir...it's heading right for us.

Host COEdwards says:
OPS Lyon: They must be jamming the subspace signals... try to work around it.

EO_Doyle says:
::Enters TL:: TL; Engineering.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Ops blinky light [tm] goes mential

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Aye, sir.  ::starts fiddling with comm ::

CEO_Roger says:
*XO* All systems are running at peak, were ready down here.

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Sir, incoming signal on tight band beam.

XO_Jorgae says:
*CEO*: Thank you Mr Rogers, I appreciate a prompt response

CEO_Roger says:
:: runs and manages to enter the TL befor it closes ::

TAC_Jah`d says:
CO: Orders?

Host COEdwards says:
TO Jah'd: Understood. Shields to maximum, ready weapons.

CSO_Lance says:
XO: All sensor systems working, sir.

EO_Doyle says:
::Exits TL and walks to Engineering::

Host COEdwards says:
OPS Lyon: Let's hear it..

XO_Jorgae says:
CO: Engineering reports as much power as you need wherever and whenever you want it sir.

TAC_Jah`d ::Goes to red alert:: (Alert.wav)

Host Quchant says:
<JH> COMM: Orion: Die....federation scum......::signal cut to static::

OPS_Lyon says:
::reroutes signal to main viewer::

CEO_Roger says:
:: enters Engineering ::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the boney face of a JH third appears for a moment and then the screen goes to static

EO_Doyle says:
::Enters Engineering::

OPS_Lyon says:
::reroutes power to TAC::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The ship rocks as the JH fires and scores a hit...

XO_Jorgae says:
::shakes a bit and this time its not from nerves::

TAC_Jah`d says:
::Thinks about his son, and then prepares to return fire on the Co's orders::

OPS_Lyon says:
::does Enterprise shuffle::

MO_Rmond says:
::falls over as he is heading for a biobed::

Host COEdwards says:
::quiet and mostly to himself:: Not today...
FCO Wuer: Evasive maneuver Delta-Three!
TO Jah'd: Target their weapons.

CSO_Lance says:
::holds on to her console::

TAC_Jah`d says:
::Targets::

XO_Jorgae says:
::hears the CO and smiles a bit grimly::

TAC_Jah`d says:
CO: Damage to deck 18, section3. Shields at 80%

FCO-Wuer says:
CO: Okay Sir, Delta three it is ::brings the ship into the maneuver::

CEO_Roger says:
Engineering Crew: Man your stations. EO: keep an eye on those shields.

EO_Doyle says:
CEO: Aye, sir.

TAC_Jah`d says:
::Fires phasers::

Host COEdwards says:
XO Jorgaenson: Send a damage control teamt o Deck 18..

OPS_Lyon says:
::informs ops personnel of damage::

EO_Doyle says:
::Runs to console, and begins hitting commands::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Phasers score a glancing blow ont he JH fighter...

XO_Jorgae says:
CO: Aye sir

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the JH ship fires again...this time hitting deck 19......full volley

XO_Jorgae says:
*CEO*: Mr Rogers, you need to send a damage control team to Deck Eighteen, section three please

FCO-Wuer says:
::Brings the Orion full circle to flank the JH vessels::

Host Quchant says:
ACITON: the Orion really rocks hard....

TAC_Jah`d says:
::Thinks of shuving a few NPC's into the torp tubes, then reconsiders::

XO_Jorgae says:
::falls out of chair but isn't the only one::

OPS_Lyon says:
::almost loses his balance and clings to console::

TAC_Jah`d says:
CO: Major damage to deck 19!

MO_Richmo says:
::rocks again, this time holding on to the desk::

CEO_Roger says:
EO: Deck Eighteen, section three please, take a engineering team with you.

XO_Jorgae says:
::gets back up::     *CEO*: Send a team to Deck 19 as well

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the Orion hands dead in space...not moving but still armed

XO_Jorgae says:
::hopes the CEO doesn't run out of teams::

CEO_Roger says:
*XO* There on way.

MO_Richmo says:
*all medical staff*:  All medical staff report to sickbay immediately

EO_Doyle says:
CEO: Aye, sir. ::Leaves with a few officers::

OPS_Lyon says:
::reroutes power to shields and weapons::

FCO-Wuer says:
::Hits his console hard:: CO: I`ve lost all helm functions, Sir..

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the injured start to pour into the sickbay

TAC_Jah`d ::Fires a small voley of torpedoes:: (Torpedos.wav)

CEO_Roger says:
Some other EO's: You lot are with me deck 19.

FCO-Wuer says:
CO: They`ve taken out main impulse, we`re a sitting duck!

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the torp weapon console registers misfire.....aft torps are on deck 18

TAC_Jah`d says:
::Sees the next shot comming:: All: Hold on!

Host COEdwards says:
::holding onto his chair::
Computer: Reroute flight control functions to PADD... ::looks at a nearby PADD:: Alpha-4C.. ::throws the PADD to FCO Wuer::

MO_Rmond says:
::sees the injured pour in::  Medical staff:: Okay, let's get moving

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the JH fire again..this time....hitting deck 1

Host COEdwards says:
::is thrown from his chair - hard::

CEO_Roger says:
*XO* I 'm leading a team down to deck 19, EO_Doyle is at deck 18.

XO_Jorgae says:
::falls again and this time isn't getting up quite so fast::

TAC_Jah`d says:
::Topples over and hits his head lightly on the floor::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the CO hits a hard surface...and is out like a light

FCO-Wuer says:
CO: It the console thats out, impulse itself is down, we can`t move the ship at all!!!

EO_Doyle says:
::Gets to deck 18, section 3 with team and notice the hull has been torn away. Shields are in place:: Team: let's get to work!

MO_Rmond says:
::falls again as the ship rocks once more::

CSO_Lance says:
::falls and hits her head lightly::

OPS_Lyon says:
::falls and struggles to regain his feet::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Stuff falls from ceiling looking suspicously like styrofoam

XO_Jorgae says:
::gets up carefully and crawls over to the CO, not even trying to walk in all this rocking::

TAC_Jah`d says:
::Rubs his head and tries to stand, yet a piece of bulkhead is on his legs::

MO_Rmond says:
::gets up:: Medical staff:  Come on, let's get to work, people!

XO_Jorgae says:
FCO: I need the medkit from under your console please

MO_Rmond says:
::helps crewman get up and walks him to a biobed::

EO_Doyle says:
::Melds broken piece of hull witn a phaser to the hole, then continues working::

FCO-Wuer says:
CO: If we`re going anywhere the impulse drive in deck 19 needs a serious make over?

CSO_Lance says:
::gets up again and to her console::

XO_Jorgae says:
*MO*: I need a medtech up here, the CO is hurt

MO_Rmond says:
*XO*:  On my way

CEO_Roger says:
:: getts to deck 19 to find that main impulse engins have been hit.

Host COEdwards says:
::still on the floor... unconscious... doesn't hear the FCO at all::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The main viewer clears and the JH ship is sitting dead in front of the ship....

FCO-Wuer says:
::Fetches out the med-kit:: XO: Here you go Sir.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the JH third appears on screen....

XO_Jorgae says:
*CEO*: I need more power to the shields please

OPS_Lyon says:
::sees TAC is injured:: XO: TAC is also hurt

CSO_Lance says:
XO: Internal sensors down to 50%, sir.

MO_Rmond says:
Nurse:  I have to go to the bridge.  inform doctor Hollister he is in charge

XO_Jorgae says:
OPS: Be with you in a second

Host Quchant says:
<JH> Federation p'taks......you will die this day...Glory to the Founders!!!!!!!!

XO_Jorgae says:
CSO: ::censored::

EO_Doyle says:
Team: Get back to Engineering, I'll finish here.

TAC_Jah`d says:
::Tries to pull himself out from under the styrafome::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: view screen goes black

XO_Jorgae says:
JH: Not on my watch

MO_Rmond says:
::picks up a medkit as he runs out to a TL::

FCO-Wuer says:
XO: Sir, with the impulse engines out, my best advice would be to warp out of here, else were dead!

CEO_Roger says:
*XO* I'm a bit busy here on deck 19, you will have to do it via the bridge controls.

MO_Rmond says:
::enters TL::  Bridge

XO_Jorgae says:
*CEO*: Okay Mr. Rogers

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: I'm on the power.

XO_Jorgae says:
OPS: Reroute more power to the shields

MO_Rmond says:
::enters bridge::  XO:  Who's been hurt?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: BLinky light on the tac console....starts to register something....

XO_Jorgae says:
::grabs kits, quickly scans CO, minor concussion::

CEO_Roger says:
*EO* Hows it going over there ?

OPS_Lyon says:
::reroutes power to shields, sees there's no-one there & slaves TAC::

CSO_Lance says:
::gets up and over to help TAC::

XO_Jorgae says:
MO: The CO, he has a minor concussion

OPS_Lyon says:
<to OPS>

XO_Jorgae says:
::heads for the TAC::

EO_Doyle says:
::Wtaches Engineering team leave. Begins working on oxygen levels for the deck:: *CEO* Fine, ::cough:: sir.

MO_Rmond says:
::kneels by XO::  XO:  You want to do this, sir?

TAC_Jah`d says:
XO: It's just the bulkhead...

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: smoke and debris litter the bridge

XO_Jorgae says:
::sees debris covering his legs and asks the big dude at the back by the turbolift to lend some muscle::

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: The JH is powering up for a warp core explosion!

XO_Jorgae says:
MO: No Mr. Richmond, that's your job

XO_Jorgae says:
OPS: Do we have warp?

MO_Rmond says:
XO:  Yes, sir  ::applies 20ccs of Inoprovaline to CO::

CSO_Lance says:
::sees that Jah'd is been taking care of and goes back to Science::

TAC_Jah`d says:
::Squirms out from under the metal and stands slowly::

EO_Doyle says:
::Tries to fix life support for deck 18, but realises that it's running out fast::

EO_Doyle says:
::Fixes problem just in the nick of time::

TAC_Jah`d says:
XO: I'm fine, thanx.

XO_Jorgae says:
FCO: Try taking us out of here at warp factor four

OPS_Lyon says:
::checks warp core::  XO: Seems like it, sir.

XO_Jorgae says:
FCO: If that don't work, use the manuevering thrusters or get out and push!

FCO-Wuer says:
CEO: Mr. Roger we need impulse and we need it now, else theres a small problem of being dead..

MO_Rmond says:
::sees TO and looks anxiously to CO to see if he is waking::

XO_Jorgae says:
::helps the big dude lever off the bulkhead and scans the TAC::

TAC_Jah`d says:
::Fires phasers::

XO_Jorgae says:
TAC: Two broken legs are not okay

Host COEdwards says:
::slowly regains consciousness:

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the JH ship gets hit.....and explodes...the resulting explosion isn't as big as it could have been....

FCO-Wuer says:
XO: Would you care to put a enviromental suit on and help me push?

CEO_Roger says:
FCO: I'm right on it

MO_Rmond says:
CO:  Sir, how how do you feel?

OPS_Lyon says:
::looks at ship exploding and shivers::

XO_Jorgae says:
MO: The TAC officer has two broken limbs

MO_Rmond says:
::gets out a tricorder and scans CO::

TAC_Jah`d says:
::Slides down the side of the wall as he signs in relief::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The Orion is buffeted one more time....and the lights go out and are replaced by dim red emergency ligthing

MO_Rmond says:
XO:  Yes, sir  *Med staff*  I need a stretcher to the bridge

TAC_Jah`d  (Alert.wav)

EO_Doyle says:
*CEO:* Finished here, sir. Most *cough* of the jerffries tube *cough* had been mixed with sulfur, *cough* but the problem has been sorted. *COUGH COUGH*

FCO-Wuer says:
::Lays in course straight out of here:: XO: Rightm lets get out of here, just say the words Sir.

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: We're out of power

Host COEdwards says:
MO Richmond: I feel through my different nerve receptors in my skin, which sends an impulse through my spine to my brain... ::manages a smile::

MO_Rmond says:
::looks up as the lights go red::

XO_Jorgae says:
FCO: I told you to get out of here BEFORE that ship exploded, leave already!

MO_Rmond says:
CO:  You'll be fine, sir ::smiles weakly and runs to TO::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the DEBRIS of the Exploded JH ship....litters space

CSO_Lance says:
XO: Internal sensors are offline, external working at 34%.

OPS_Lyon says:
::mutters at the JH and starts to try and get power up::

MO_Rmond says:
::kneels by TO and runs tricorder over him::

XO_Jorgae says:
CSO: Okay, thank you Mr Lance

FCO-Wuer says:
:: Sends the Orion into Warp 4:: XO: We`re outa here!

XO_Jorgae says:
*CEO*: I need power and I need it as soon as possible

TAC_Jah`d says:
Rmond: Will I live?

MO_Rmond says:
TO: ::looking at scans:: I think so  ::smiles::

XO_Jorgae says:
MO: How is the Captain?

CEO_Roger says:
*XO* I trying my hardest down here

EO_Doyle says:
::Crawls out of tube and trips over piece of bulkhead on way to TL::  Self: Agh! God damned piece of crap!

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the Orion leaves in a small warp jump and appears 200K in the same direction

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Warp is down

TAC_Jah`d says:
Self: This never happened to any of my other hosts...mind you none of them we a Tac officer...

FCO-Wuer says:
XO: Well that didn`t work!

EO_Doyle says:
::Calls for TL to bring him to sickbay::

XO_Jorgae says:
*CEO*: ::softens::      I know you are Mr. Rogers, I know you are, you are doing a good job, keep it up

MO_Rmond says:
TO:  There's been no injury to your symbiont, fortunately, but we need to get you in sickbay.  I've ordered a stretcher

XO_Jorgae says:
FCO: Do manuevering thrusters work?

OPS_Lyon says:
::fiddles with comm::

CEO_Roger says:
:: starts work on the engins ::

Host COEdwards says:
::starts to get up::
XO Jorgaenson: Report.

FCO-Wuer says:
::Tries to use the manoevering thrusters::

XO_Jorgae says:
CO:     ::wants to say they are a mess but doesn't think that's very officerly::

MO_Rmond says:
::sees stretcher arrive on the bridge::  Med staff:  Over here

TAC_Jah`d says:
::Sees a stretcher and some MO's enter the bridge::

EO_Doyle says:
::Leaves TL and goes to SickBay::

MO_Rmond says:
::helps med staff put TO on stretcher::

MO_Rmond says:
TO:  You okay?

TAC_Jah`d says:
::Comically stick his tounge out and lets his arms go limp as he's carried off::

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: I'm detecting a bouy from the JH debris.

FCO-Wuer says:
XO: Manouvering thrusters are still online Sir.

XO_Jorgae says:
CO: We have no warp, internal sensors are shot, external are at 34%, shields are at 65% and I am still waiting for a report on manuevering thrusters

EO_Doyle says:
::Arrives in SickBay:: Nurse Nursey-person: I need some tri-oxen, now!

TAC_Jah`d says:
MO: I'll be fine...can someone check on my son?

Host COEdwards says:
::sees the Tactical Officer being loaded onto a stretcher, and walks over::

XO_Jorgae says:
CO: We also have emergency lighting only

MO_Rmond says:
TO:  I'll see to it right away

MO_Rmond says:
::enters TL with stretcher and team::  sickbay

XO_Jorgae says:
FCO: Push it is, get us out of here, crawl factor

Host COEdwards says:
::overhears the TO:: Tac Jah'd: I'll check on him myself Ensign. Good job.

EO_Doyle says:
::Gets tri-oxen and injects it::   ::Leaves and goes to TL::

CEO_Roger says:
:: continues work on the engins ::

TAC_Jah`d says:
CO: Thank you sir.

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Sir, I'm detecting a bouy from the JH debris.

FCO-Wuer says:
::Uses the manourring thrusters to put as much distance between the Orion and the JH vessels::

EO_Doyle says:
::Arrives back in Engineering, and goes to console::

XO_Jorgae says:
*All Heads*: Damage reports please!

TAC_Jah`d says:
::Would give a report, but his legs are broken::

CEO_Roger says:
*XO* There are several main conduits out thats why warp is down i should have it fixed in about 20 minutes .

MO_Rmond says:
::enters sickbay with TO::  Nurse:  Report

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: I think this is important, sir.

CSO_Lance says:
XO: Permission to leave for Science, sir?

Host COEdwards says:
::pats Tac on the shoulder and watches as he is led off::
OPS Lyon: Can you identify it's purpose?

XO_Jorgae says:
CSO: Permisson granted, hurry back

MO-Trish says:
MO: Sir, we have several severe injuries that the staff have under control.  We have opened one of the cargo bays for triage.

EO_Doyle says:
::Realises that deck 18 still needs worked on::  ::Leaves with a tool kit::

CSO_Lance says:
XO: Yes, sir. ::heads to TL::

MO_Rmond says:
MO:  Good work, ensign, thank you.  can you see to TO?

CSO_Lance says:
<TL> Deck 4

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: 25 mins later the warp is fixed and the crew have a better fix on the bouy

MO-Trish says:
MO: Yes Sir, put him over here, this is my last biobed.

XO_Jorgae says:
::continues to collect damage and repair reports::

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Not sure, sir.  Most likely an emergency beacon of some sorts.

EO_Doyle says:
::Before entering deck 18 section 3, injects himself with last of tri-oxen::

XO_Jorgae says:
*CEO*: I need an update Mr. Rogers

MO-Trish ::watches as the TO is put onto the bed and begins her scans:: (BioBed.wav)

FCO-Wuer says:
XO: Sir, we have Warp back, shall I take us out of here?

EO_Doyle says:
::Begins working on damged inertial dampeners. Thinks how unpretty it would be if the enitre crew were splatted against the floor::

CEO_Roger says:
*XO we took quite a beating for that last battle, i have repairs crew at any damaged sections.

MO-Trish says:
TO: You have two fractures legs, other than minor cuts.  I will start the bone regenerator now.

XO_Jorgae says:
CO: Sir, do we need anything else from this area?

CSO_Lance says:
::checks out the labs on Deck 17 and finds an injured crewman::

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Sir, there is the bouy from the JH ship.

MO-Trish says:
::begins running the bone regenerator over the TO's leg::

XO_Jorgae says:
OPS: scan it for traps Mr. Lyon

Host COEdwards says:
::nods::
XO Jorgaenson: Yes.. I want to pick up that buoy.. perhaps Starfleet Intelligence can study it.
OPS Lyon : Prepare to beam it aboard.

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Aye, sir.  ::scans bouy::

MO-Trish says:
TO: Are you upset to your stomach?

TAC_Jah`d says:
MO: How long until I can get out of here?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Ten mins later the bouy is beamed aboard in a level 10 force field in the main cargo bay

XO_Jorgae says:
CO: Aye sir

TAC_Jah`d says:
MO: No, but I'm a little disgusted at the fact that I got both legs broken.

XO_Jorgae says:
FCO: Standby

CSO_Lance says:
::heads back to bridge::

MO-Trish says:
TO: Calm down, regenerating bones takes time.

FCO-Wuer says:
XO: Standing by Sir

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Bouy in main cargo bay sir.  Level 10 force field in place

CSO_Lance says:
<TL>Bridge

XO_Jorgae says:
CO: Are we done in this area now sir?

MO-Trish says:
TO: And you will be happy to hear, your symbiont is fine.

CSO_Lance says:
::enters bridge::

TAC_Jah`d says:
MO: Sorry, just bad memeories from my 2nd host.

EO_Doyle says:
::Finishes inertial dampener work, and goes to EPS relays::

Rmond_MO says:
::walks up to TO::  Glad to hear you're ok, ensign

MO-Trish says:
TO: I understand, but you will be out of here in no time.  Just relax and let me do my job.

Host COEdwards says:
XO Jorgaenson: Send a security team to watch the buoy... and get us out of here.

XO_Jorgae says:
CO: Aye sir

XO_Jorgae says:
*Sec*: Send a team to guard the buoy

XO_Jorgae says:
FCO: Take us out of here

Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Orion Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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